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MONDAYS: Bowls on holiday untit 7th acbber 

I

TUESDAYS: Table Tennis on Summer holidays 
I

WEDNESDAYS: Dance Aerobics Parish Room 8. 30pm 
I

THURSDAYS: Quiz Night suspended until Autumnl

3rd Golden Jubilee Celebrations 6.OOpm Wl Hall 
I13th Wl Barbecue 6.30Pm Wl Hall 
I18th Parish Council7.00pm Wl Hall 
I29th lf Music Bethe Food of Love 7"30pm 
I
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Mobile Library
Friday:- 7th & 21st
RingmoreChurch

't2.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston FireStation
3.45 - 4.30

Rainfall " Fiona Batten

4%',
Average - last'l0years -2"
High - 1994 -3%"
Lo\r - 1999 '%"

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TQ7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door

| {ice I

I t woutd like to thank everyone for coming to 
I

I my special service and to the very nice tea 
]

I 
afterwards. It was a lovely Thanksgiving' 

I

I e speciat word of thanks to the Rector. John
lEtliott, Rev. Arthur DrowleY, the
I Churchwarden (Yvonne). Mrs Di Collinson.
I u, ui"t'ael Tagent, the Readers and
I Sia"rp"ople. and all who gave food and helped
I with the refreshments.
I

Events in the coming month are well spaced so that we should
iot suffer from 'function fatigue'.

The W Barbecue is in the middle of the month. There is a brief
hiatus to allow recovery in time for the monthly Parish council
meeting belore the finale at St James the Less in Kingston
where we will be regaled at a concert of 'vocal verbal delights'!

prior to alt of this is the Jubilee Party at the wl Hall. As has been
mentioned before, this is not a common event in the history of
this eountry and happens only when a monarch succeeds at a
young enough age to stand a chance of passing the milestone.
Our Queen was 25 years old when she acceded to the throne,
older than any ol her predecessors who passed the 50 year
mark. The first such anniversary occurred almost 800 years
ago which is remarkable as life expectancy was much lower
tian nowadays. However soon it happens again it is unlikely
that any of us wilt be abte to celebrate the event, Let us make
the nost of this oPPortunitY!

Elsewhere is a reprint, from 115 years ago, of the report of the
Victorian Golden Jubilee'the item on Ringmore is below.
in tfri* parish, there was a service at the Church in the morning,
conducted by the Rector the Rev. Prebendary Randoiph' A dinner
and tea were provided for all the parishioners, and over 200
attended, and those who were unable to attend had roast beef and
plum pudding sent to them. The sports were held in a field close
io the Church lent by Mr Ash, of Ringmore Manor. Mr Ash and Mr
Garland Crimp superintended the sports, which (the prizes being
numerous and good) wefe a great success. There were hurdle and
other races for all sexes and ages, donkey races, and a remarkably
good and amusing race in sacks. The village was beautifully
Iecorated, there being a splendid display of flags from
Challaborough Coastguard Station, and others lent by G' H'
Secker, Esq., of Ringmore Vean. The day conciuded by the
parishioners engaging in a dance. The whole arrangements were
carried out by a Committee of whom the Rector was Chairman; Mr
David Triggs, Secretary, and Miss Agnes Crimp, treasurer; The
amount of money collected for the festivities was over e26'

Ringmrr" tried once again to succeed where it has failed in the
past - to win the tnter'Parish Quiz Plate Final. Once again we
were unsuccessful but alt our supporters both said that we had
done well to lose by the narrowest possible margin, No doubt
we shall try again next Year.

It was reported last month that Anabel Maior chose to resign
from the Parish council teaving a vacancy which provides the
chance for anyone interested in serving the community to ioin
the Council, lf you would tike to be co-opted please give your
name to the cter& Mrs Margaret wood 810265 beforc the next
meeting. tf more than one person comes fotward the council
has thi power to co'opt from the nominaes but should one of
the candldates ask for an eleetion, the District Council will call
one, The cost, to the Parish, of an election is several hundred
pounds,



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

,{dques $fdtcctiffes
Variety of antiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

$or that unusuat 6ifpa1 us a rtisit
OPPOSIIE

COINTRY PINE FURMruRE

27 Church St, Modbury Tel O1548 831I I I

BAR.[)ENISGreE
BIGBURY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887

B1OGZT Propietor: E Nickkn 6LOZ47

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220333
fax (0t7s2) 221742

www. sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Frce initial intemiev & Frce Pa*ittg

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

DE\rONSHIRE
FINTE ANT
.lntlFr Vatctcolouq CIl khdogq
Dtarrings, llapc and Prints.

LulVearcolours &PrioB

Qrnlity Pichrre fndog S€rrtcr.

9 Chtrtt strcct,Modbury,
DevonPllllOQV
TdephooelF+ (015,t{D 83Oe7Z
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Events ond items Photogrophed
Voluobles cotologued in pictures
All recorded on to self-running CD's
ond/or printed on high guolit/
photogrophic poper

Contoct - Mike Wynne-Powall
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
The Cooch House Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERYTCES
For all your travel needs
81548 BltlB69

emoil: ommfore@totolise.co, uk

From Acopulco fo Zurich ond ollpo,nfs befween!
Flights Fockoges Toilor-mode Ferries tLHotel lnsuronce etc 

"-H1.,fu
St Ann's Chaoel(O1>1r: Ptc,lsertck lrnre)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 6.00pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 5.00pm

NEW! frIOBIIE ?IIONE EIECTROITIC TO? A?
Nou stoclcing a atide ra:nge of Local Cheeses

(inc. Sharpharn and loeal goats elrcese)
Fresh Brea.d Duily - Organie Vegetabl.es
Local Fresh Meat and Dairy Produce
Coal - Log" - Phurnacite - Calor Ga's

Local Potatoes d4.00 n sack
2002 Diaries, Tidc Tablcs and Seeds

CASH frIACIIITTE
FREE DELIVEFIY SERVICE TO ALL AFTEAS

For more details please telephone 810308



News from All lfallows
who,s who in Bighury, Kingston and Ringmgle churches

Residenf Miniter:The Revd John Elliott (810565)
Reader: Michael Tagent (81 0520)

Team Rector:The Revd canon Bob campbell-smrth (830260)

JUBILATION OR JUBILITIS ?

receive forgiveness. God bless you, as well as Her Majesty'

Okay, so I made up the second word, but both come from "Jubilee", which comes from a Bible base. Every 50

v.rr', tn. Jewish nation was to proclaim liberty (Leviticus 25:10), debts were to be forgiven, fields were to be

allowed to rest with no crops planted, property was to be redeemed or restored. A year for bringing things back

as they were meant to ue,'a time to remeinuer that the land is God's, and we are only brief and temporary

tenants.
The iubilee Campaign for the relief of Third World debt took the name in appropriate fashion, as they tried to

restore a fair chance to the poor nations. They fight on, for though much has been achieved there is still much to

do. We saw some of the pain on our trip to Uganda, but also that man within the poor land is just as able to

exploit as the colonialist of history.
The Kingsbridge History Society'has produced an excellent booklet that reproduces the celebration accounts of

eueen iictorii,s reign, with Big'bury bells starting ringing at 6.0! a.m. and continuing "at merry intervals during

theday,,and350p.ojestilla[itw"hendancingieasLoatl0.00p,m, Kingstonstartedatll a.m'withtwo
Reverends taking the service, and later a30 sit down to tea; whilst at Ringmore, 200 attended their feast. Roast

beef and plum pudding seemed to feature on all the menus'

This time we have a H"etts Angelcalled Snob in the London parade, and a reformed bat eating heavy metal rock

star in the concert at Bucking[am Palace. Easy for "Jubilitis" to set in - an irritation caused by the style, or lack of

it, in the Jubilee, The eueei herself said consiant change affects the monarchy and parliament, and the Church

as wellcould be included. She suggested that they emblace change and evolve "if they are to p_rovide effective

beacons of trust and unity in succiJding generatiohs". Now there's a challenge to those in the Church, so that

we might become a blessing to all.
Have I great celebration, eijoy the feast and see if you can find a debt, trespass or sin on which you can offer or

John Elliott

CHURCH SERVICES IN JUNE
Sunday June 2nd (speciat Jubilee services)

9 a.m. Kingston FamilY Communion
11 a.m. Ringmore FamilY Service
11 a.m. Bigbury FamilY Service

SundaY June 9'n
9 a.m. Ringmore HolY Communion
11 a.m. Bigbury WorshiP at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening PraYer*

Sunday June 16th
9 a.m. Bigbury HolY Communion*
li a.m. Kingston WorshiP at Eleven
6 p.m. Ringmore Evening PraYer*

Sunday June 23'd
9 a.m. Ringmore HolY Communionf

1l a.m. Bigbury Communion at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening PraYer

Book of Common Prayer services are marked *

efr,tibtian qid Wegfr
fifti,t Ueatt. o efrtd,ttian Oid cBW

mttffiing,Lqibed atntal al f,500! Jvlqn$
tfranfrb te ail wfreftclpedqaiaetfria

4cuord own {nn tfriae iro rcod.

. . . Bob Campbell-Smith, our Team Rectot,
suffering from constant and intense back pain'
. . . Chris Lally, the Reader in East Allington,
recovering ftom a brain haemorhage.

Our next Team Servfce
is an Sunday June 3f at 10. 30 a.m. in
Sf James's Church, Kngston, and will

be a FamilY Communion with
something for everv member of the

familY. Do ioin us/,
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Builders

All types of burlding work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years eperience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and AdviceL o'?:Bg|3* J

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and

Software solutions

Lousown 
No job too small @*

Folly Hill frfBigbury.on.Sea Tet01548 A1076T

550880

s@effis
s@@w6@ffi
sP@@,@,6

ForalyourGillen tqtsnmt
GNue us a call

9UAIITT fiACHITENY
AT THE NrcHT PNIGE
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. pod., M.ch. s.
NW.A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST N/W,l(O,O7 Sursery or Home visit (O O)\ J / Three Years Tmining \ l_-1Vl Safe &Thoroush- \S/ii I The Laurels, Fbre Street, Aveton Gifford I IL, Tel: 01548 550072 (J

Opposite thz Memorial Hall Car Park

Tulis ffi
r-uriy-o'uEtified W

M"b;l. 1L";,-rt!hrt
Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

iSsB?'"'lFLffi," 8i 0634

BIGBIMYSTNCF & FEffr EFFIGtr.
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Bread + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & Magazines
Best Back Bacon + Ham + Tongue + Cheese

Fish & Chips, etc, Friday & Saturday
^o"iry 

z.a?l3l a oop* -9.obp-,I': 9.30[m ,:.?:I9i[tT,Sundgy-830-am-8r00pm Neqz Video Club MondayioFriAa,
01s48 810213 Johrr&_lochie nonson oril5 arozrg',

HIRAM BOIIDEN

Cars collected & returned
Tel:55O129

Eveninq 01752896065

.'--F5f ..Y

Servicing Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4t1J
Tel: O1548 al0558

PRE.TEXT
(ru

fl
i0try

Graphics / ArtworUlogo Design
Posters/Leafl ets/Advertisements

Overhead Foils - Design/Preparation
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GEOF DYI(f,S
nflGnoRE ystt, iltcffott,fot AilL

fEL E Ot2t

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGT & A.C.O.P Reg.

Vltlchbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01il8 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE

* Handcut Farmhouse English &
Continental Cheese

i Home-cookedHam & Mamis

I Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* Wine, Beer Sherry & Cider. . . .
and much more

DEUCATTSSENI\Z .---'.--- Telephone Enguiries Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



flsutnty'i @n\ flaurnsl
May has certainly been a busy month for
us, starting with ourvery successful Spring
Beer Festival, in which all of the beers
went well. We shall be having some of the
very popular Spring Tide from Teignworthy
Brewery back in during June. Other notable
events were a good Jazz performance
from Johnny Wurr, a good night of Rock
music from TQ7, and not forgetting the
Morris Men who danced in the beer garden
and then had a very enjoyable sing song in
the bar. Our commiserations to the
Westerners who gave a good shoot out on
Saturday night and also got people trying
lndian dancing, but were rather depleted
in numbers due to this gastric bug that has
been sweeping the area.

Most of our works on the pub and car park
are finished for the time being. We now
have the dining room closed for the
foreseeable future and the side room (Duck
or Grouse) available forwhen we are busy.
The car park is looking much smarter and
only (desperately) needs our new pub
signs, with arrows, so that people can find
us. Everyone seems to have settled dow
with the new route to the Gents, but maps
are available forthose still having difficulty.

As we are not planning to have the bottle
bank back in the near future, if there are
any elderly villagers who are unable to get
out to the ones in Challabourough or
Modbury, then if they bring them into the
JE we will take them. But no deliveries like
the milkman please.

Having now had the car park tidied can I

remind villagers that we a not a dumping
ground for garden waste and other rubbish
- the very few that this is directed at
please take note.

The new hanging baskets and flower
troughs are looking good and will be
updated through lhe summer, but I have
so far failed to paint the outside of the JE,
the weather taking a nosedive as soon as
I bought the paint.

The big change for June (besides, if the
weather improves, our painting the JE)
will bethatwe are changing overa number
of our keg beers and lagers. Carlsberg
will change to Carling, Carlsberg Export
will change to Grolsch, Boddingtons will
change to Worthington Cream-Flow, and
we will be having Staropramen - a

' Tel 01548 810205

Mon-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm- 1'1 .00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm

premium Czech lager. We will also be
trying some Bass bitter, and the Coke will
change to Pepsi.

Look out in June for some Folk Music that
we are planning and also a food night -
probably a Curry Night.

Finally we are looking forward to an
enjoyable Jubilee weekend, whatever the
weather.

Debbie & Grahame

WAITTED!
Do you have a Pot Plant that has

outgrown its space and needs a new
home?

Do you grow things, find you have too
many plants and nowhere to keep them?

WE CAN HELP!

We need plants to sell at the Ringmore
'OPEN GARDENS'Day

on Sunday 14th July

lf you have any you would like to donate
please telephone Rosemary on 830048

or 810211. We can collect, or leave
them on our doorstep at 2 Crossways.

THANK YOU

Inter-
Parish
Q,uriz

It seems so long ago that lt's hard to
remember that it was in May. Ringmore,
you might recall, had reached the final of
the Ken West Plate in the lnter-Parish
Quiz for the second year running! The
evening, held at lvybridge Community
College, was a well-attended affair and
was played between three teams.
Wembury, last year's winners and
Cornwood were the other finalists. Each
played each other, three matches of 6
rounds with eight questions in each.

VISIT THE OPEN GARDENS OF
RINGMORE

Sunday 14th July
12 noon to 5.00pm

followed by open-air service
at 6 p.m.

€5.00 per adult (children free)
covers entry to all gardens
u n I im ited tea/coffee/sq uas h

Light Lunches and Cream Teas
Jardin de Vin

Plant Stall
Children'sQuiz

A tr*d.tt)Aw1Nq -m
To aff Caf 1wners in ffi;

K1N?M0RE *W1{
A much-loved, dear little cat
called Oberon, 'Obie', has died a horrible
death from poisoning. Hazel Freeman is
distaught, as one can imagine but she is
thinking of all other cats in the village who
might be at risk.

Destroying vermin of all types is often
done by laying down poison. This is very
effective but it leaves the risk of domestic
animals picking up the remains.

Hazel begs all owners to be aware of this
very real hazard' 

Pam Denis Noer

Ringmore played Cornwood in the first
game. Cornwood, who have not excelled
in the past, were worthy opponents and for
much of the match scores were close. We
did not feel that we had been too successful
early on and were surprised to be level
after two rounds. lt was neck and neck for
most of the contest but we managed to
subdue them eventually and won 32-28.

Cornwood then played Wembury and
showed that they were not afraid of the
champions. ln an equally close contest,
they must have been frustrated to lose, at
the last gasp, 26-25.

It was all on the final game and our
knowledge of butterflies, in Round 4, did
not equal that of Wembury and we were 5
points adrift. Try as we might we could
not close the gap completely and lost the
game and the final by 26-25.

Close matches can turn on a question and
each team member can clearly remember
the question which, had it been answered
correctly, would have won the evening . .

. . but so can the other teams!

So near, yet so far. As was said last year
there is always next year! GDD



POSI OFFICE STORES
Daily Delhteries
NSI OFFIC€ -

CONFECilONEW

iI€WSPAPERS

CREAIv, EYTST

Car Park

ta

Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
CRNERIES - BRHD . ORYCIEANINO
.PqofuailN?- srArnilERv - vlDE2s
. Iy,IITK € CRENYI . FRUIT E WOETASIES
. FRESIILNALIYIEAT . WIIESESARffS

Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm
Except: Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Sunday 9.00am - Noon
Post Office open 9.00am - 1.00pm. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & despatcfied & courteous service

01548 8i|0944
Oeem UtWry ard Satutday Moming

M il.srs, $eOaaes, Accessories
Cw,ttphb Eye Fgninalion

CilEEGqxt,llodburyrHbrprt

ADVf,&TISIN& WffiG[
lS ALVAYS,4(()Au2a153rc

This area fu l/ Va norrth 810123

Nicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine_Hotel,
including-sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fasctas

Ex te n s i o n dC on versions

,,tr{" ffi
"-c #

-"r-. i&fJ
--i-''----)o

5+1
Q2_

?d

"4

ttRorn*ory"

Flowers
fo,

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

:i -iii,rLil
':::il.:i!!il.' ,.'::rr;i.-:l-

-sr{ig$*,ff*;r**
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropbdiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Digniry and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by anangement

Devon County Council registered
Wazen froad, Btgbuty-on-Sea, Devon TQZ 4AZ

Telephone: O l54A I I 0222

n Eiu$t qr,e gfidrdeteP
Alice Mason

A feast of vords - flve tracks of monologues ln
her lnimitable sqile and hurnour.

A CD containing over an hour of recordlngs,
playable on any CD player.

'|,fi Cfrlisttas 1990 - /qfue's thfrAirtfi&1Aart1
Siraoughs ltalfs 9ufr(Birtfrtq - Cfrrishnas rdir 2001

Onty &6 ltlike liffnne-Fowell A1o4O7
mwp@softhome.net

Easton House
I[ yoo.".J
"dditio'."lsp""" {o,
f"r.'ily ot
[a.nds
"r1lRob or Jo
on 810644



. The Bigburyl Kingston and Ringmore Branch of

The Royal British Legion
There will be no meeting in June. The next
meeting will be held on Wednesday 3rd
July at the JE, Ringmore at 7.30pm which
will be followed by more self styled
"Ramblings of the village idiot" from Viv
Freeman; all are welcome to the talk at
8.1Spm.

The 100 Club draw for May, June and July
will also take place at the July meeting.

We were thoroughly entertained by Chris
Roberts following the May meeting, with
his descriptions of fly fishing. He brought
along some equipment and we were all
surprised (at least those of us who don't
fish) at the lightness of the rod and line,
together with the beauty of the 'flies'. We
were also impressed with the skill of the
people who tie them.

He didn't give us any details of the ones
that got away but we did learn women are
more successful at catching fish (is that
really surprising?) and in Scotland there
are considered to be no other fish than
salmon. We learnt about rainbow trout,
those that spend all their time in the river,
brown trout, those that go to sea and
return to spawn in fresh water and the slob
trout who only make it as far as an estuary
and then return up river.

It was interesting to hear of the variety of
equipment used and the advances through
the years. lt was considered improper to
wear waterproof clothing many years ago
and fishermen were advised to look down
from time to time to see what colour their
legs were. lt was also acceptable to wade
into water up to the Sth butlon of the
waistcoat. l'm sure all modern daY
fishermen are glad to be cossetted in
Goretex and thigh-high waders.

l'm sure many people were inspired to
'give it a go' if only to wander along the
river banks looking for 1Sst men hiding
behind bushes and rocks so the fish don't

RiiuqrvroRE Pnnisl-l CouNcil
Meeting: Tuesday 21st May at 7.00pm.
Present: Chairman, 5 Councillors, The
Clerk; Neighbourhood Watch: David
Young; Millennium Committee: Guy Eddy
and 5 members of the Public.

Election of Officers
Cllr Rob Baften was re-elected as Chairman
and Cllr Geof Dykes was elected Vice-
chairman. The voting was unanimous.

Vacancy on the Council
Duetothe resignation of MrsAnabel Major,
there is, once more, a vacancy on the
Council. lf you are interested in being co-
opted as a member, please contact the
Clerk on 810265.

Bottle Bank
It seems unlikely, in the forseeable future,
that a bottle bank will be located in the
Journey's End car Park.

Annual Skip Service
ln order that you may dispose of unwanted
items therewill be a supervised skip located
in the vicinity of the Bus Shelter on
Saturday, 8th June, from 10.00am until
4.00pm.

Refuse Collection
During Jubilee week, the collection will be
one day later.

Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia Japonica)
This is a plant that seems to be spreading
rapidly over the hedgerows in the
countryside and smothering all the natural
plants. lt is an invasive perennial weed'

very difficult to eliminate and we are being
asked to report its location, wherever we
see it. The mature stems are hollow and
have a characteristic paltern of purple
speckles. The leaves on the stem are
borne in a zig-zag pattern. Flowering
occurs in late Summer/early Autumn and
consists of clusters of creamy, white
flowers. lt is rarely propagated from seed
but grows very easily from ihe tiniest
rhyzome. lf you see any or you wish for
any further information, contact Thelma
Mann on 810673.

Planning ApPlications
Auglen Fell - the Council was concerned
by a number of poinis including the access
to the property, the roof line, the position
of the proposed house on the plot. lt was
also concerned that the Plant and
machinery to be used would necessitate
the destruction of the existing stone wall.
The Council objected to the application in
its present form and requested a site
meeting.

Ghurch Clock
The Council has Paid t55 for the
application to SHDC.

Post Office at Bigbury
The Post Office at Bigbury Shop and Stores
has closed and is in the process of being
transferred to HolYwell Stores.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 18th June at 7.00pm in the Wl
Hall 

Thelma Mann

RingnnreW.l.
ill#

W.l. l'hll ad C*ottlds
Thursday June 13s

6.30 pm
Addts $.00; Childten 81.50 to indde

sal*- cd<es-cfpese
and a glass cf wine

Aso ice oears-plafit Sdl-raffie

&siffi{dMi@n*asdl
utdelc

see them. Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The May meeting was mostly taken up with
the presentation and discussions of the two
chosen resolutions to be put forward at the
forthcoming General Meeting in June -
1 Stricter controls on imports of foodstuffs
2 Support for local abbatoirs.
Members were unanimous in theirsupportfor
the implementation of both resolutions.
Although discussion was brisk, it was agreed
that support was essential.

Members were then reminded of the
arrangements for the Jubilee Celebrations,
the Wl Barbecue and other Social events
during the Summer

To round off the evening, cheese and wine
were consumed with enthusiasm!

Naomi Warne

In aid ot. the Ilell Toaver
St James The Less Kingston

l[ r\{usic De The lood ol Love ..
A Concert of Vocal, Verbal Delights

Saturday 9gth June ?.3oPm
St James The Less

Kingston

Tickets: Adult - f6.00 Child - €3.00
include Buffet Supper, Wine and Soft Drinks

from
Jeanne curtis 810718

Bruce Crawford 8'10071
Jill Miller-\Mlliams 830039



Ifierroge In As if all that wasn't enough, Monday night
is the'Big Burn', when we light our Beacon
around 21.00hrs.

Staff at the Pilchard have all got super new
Polo and Rugby shirts to wear, in sky blue
and white. lf you wish to look as smart and
trendy as we do, these items will be on sale
in the Hotel Reception soon.

*I Bottle
Greetings and salutations from the white
(and green) palace in the bay.

Well, what a month May has been. Mixed
weather, mixed trade, mixed fortunesl May
started with a Bank Holiday and what a
cracker it turned out to be, the Sunday
being busier than Easter Sunday. During
this Sunday afternoon Cream Teas seemed
to be the order of the day and both the
Pilchard and the Hotel were inundated
with requests for them. As the well-oiled
machinery swung into action to supply the
hungry hoardes, a request went into the
kitchen for more jam. Calamity! The jam
was in the store-cupboard and the key had
been mislaid.

This is where the heights of european co-
operation were reached when it was
realised that a small person may just be
able to squeeze head-first into a gap in the
side of the cupboard and retrieve said jam.
Ourgallant Finn, Tomie, who isthe smallest
member of the kitchen team, was duly
volunteered for this mission. His arms
and head disappeared into the gap, a
small wiggle and he was halfirvay through.
He reached out and grasped the jam and
stuck fast. Jos6, our Spanish kitchen
porter, who had been tasked to help, now
found himself hanging on to Tomie's legs
and trying to pull him out. A volume of
expletives in Finnish and Spanish followed,
Jos6 eventually managing to pull Tomie
out, thankfully still hanging on to the tub of
jaml Success! All this was being relayed
to the assembled guests and the Cream
Teas were greted with a round of applause
on their arrival. A triumph for d6tante.

Bad weaher forced the suspension of
tractor trips during several days in May
leaving one or two people stranded in the
Pilchard butwedidn't have any complainls!

June kicks off with another Bank Holiday.
Yes, it's Golden Jubilee, a weekend full of
fun, frolics and mayhem.

Our Jubilee Ball on Sunday 2nd is D-Day
minus 4 days plus 58 years and in that
context the island will be 'taken over' by
the military. A selection of military vehicles
arrives as the tide goes out at about
2.00pm. The island will be festooned with
camouflage netting and sandbags. Tin

A list of Neighbourhood Watch Co-
ordinators will be published next month

hats will be worn, spam sandwiches are The Newsletter was given incorrect dates
compulsory and beer will be served in the for the siting of the Rubbish Skip causing
Pilchard at 50p per pintl (not quite 1944 muchannoyanceamongparishioners. This
prices but near enough) Listen out for 15s led to cries of . . . . yes, you can guess!
Air Raid siren around 21.30hrs and stand
byfortheairraid. Thehotelisfullybooked Guy Eddy was elected Chairman of the
but we'll find room for you at the Pilchard Council and John Tate was the Vice-
so please come on over for what promises chairman.
to be a fantastic day and night.
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The pub has now got it's new windows, ,;1 rings again' 'Have you a couple more
the betler to see-you with! The outside tickets?'. As the notices proclaim, we
seating area has been re-paved and new have sold out' What the notice does not
benches wiil be arriving in ihe near future. ;il":: 

,ffi[:.ffH#HiliJ:T]?ljj
AnewHead Chef, Ferguas, has joinedthe numbers but we are reluctant to turn
team at the Hotel and the pilchird will be anyoneawaysothelimithasbeenextended
starting evening meals (Fridays 

"n6 
more than once. The real deciding factor

Saturdiys only) d'uring June. lr" to be catering. Once a plan for feeding
the five thousand has been drawn up,

I hope that has given you plenty of reasons additional mouths can prove to be a
to visit us during the month. 

- problem. So, we hope we have both
glsrs aspects right; room for everyone and

.{*lr,to{oc/,/tratirniu
Arrangements for what promises to be an
evening to remember are almost complete.
At least the Committee has thought this on
a number of occasions and then the phone

enough food too.

Contrary to what has been said earlier, the
evening will be a raffle-free zone! That
does not mean that everyone will leave
empty-handed. We have received
generous donations of some splendid
prizes which will be drawn against ticket
numbers which is why you MUST have
them with you. lt would spoil the
anticipation to list them here but be assured
that you will be pleased if you are lucky
enough to win one of the prizes.

There will be three marquees in the
gardens. One for the band and any
energetic dancers; one which will be the
Beer Tent and one for those who might
wish to shelter should the weather be
inclement. lf it is wet then that part of the
Wl Hall not required for serving food, will
also be available.

The programme, which will be distributed
on the evening, is as follows:

6.00pm Open
6 - 7.30pm Games for All

A prize for the winner of each
game. Join in the fun, we are
supposed to enjoy the evening!

7 - 9.00pm Jubilee Supper
8 - 11.30pm Music from

9.00pm
9.30pm
9.45pm

Park Bench Aristocrals
Cutting the Jubilee Cake
The Loyal Toast
Game and Draw Prizes
There are some splendid prizes
so please make sure you have
your numbered ticket with you.

10.00pm Fireworks
11.30pm The Queen

Times are approximate and we shall do
our best to keep to the schedule. You will
be kept informed of what is happening on
the evening. All the Committee asks is
that you play your part and enjoy it!

The Organising Committee
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village and we thank him
for his past services to
Neighbourhood Watch.

We now welcome
Dennis Collinson

who has kindly agreed to
become a co-ordinator

Urcg
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Telephone: (01548) 810313
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This is what it was meant to be. Alas,
the source $ras wrong. There was a P
too many and an E too few. All the
replies received were correct ie., lT'S
IMPOSSIBLE! ! ! Apologies from Enigma
who is reponsible but, in this instance,
not to blame.

June
Let us try again. This is a repeat of last
month's abysmal failure in that it is a
crossword.

Delete unrequired letters so ihal a
standard, completed crossword
remains, containing ordinary, sensible
words. That does not appear to be
ambiguous but who knows?

Fingers crossedl
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Enjoy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sft in the Lounge
or Restaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our
a la carte speclals board.
We provide only the best quality food - all freshly cooted
on the premises and at reasonable prices.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenings. Choice of
3 real ales, all served dlrect from the cask. Full range of keg lagers
and bitters. Refu rbished en-suite accommodatlon.
targe car park and garden.

MON 5Td JUNE
TIIE qUDDN'S GOLDEN JUBILDE-----

CELEBRATE WITH US, WITH OUR LIVE
ENTERTAINER .'FRED THE TED'

SO's & 6O's NIGHT_-...:--
FANCY DRE55 . DIG OUT YOUR OtD DRAINPI
TROUSERS OR YOUR I'IODs & ROCKERS GEAR

AND HAVE SOiITE FUN AT THE OAK!
---G-

TUES 4th JUNE . 'FOLK AT THE OAK' wlTH

FRI / SET / SUN 2A I 29 I soth JUNE

THE JUBILEE
'E 

lIiE RDICN OF'IIqA MAJEI

QUEENVICTORIA.

@bt @elrtrstiong
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KINGSBRIbGE, DODBROOKE,
SALCOMBE,

AND THE
DISTRICT OF THE SOUTH HAMS,

JUNE zrsr, 1887,

Repinted from the Kitgsbridge Journal
AND

The Salcombe Times.

PUBLISHED BY JAS. FA-IRWEATHER,

"JOURNAL" OFFICE, FORE STREET,
KINGSBRIDGE,

"T]MES" OFFICE, SALCOMBE,

ONE PENNY.

The much prepared-for pageant is past.
The longest day of this our year of grace
will be marked through all time as one
which witnessed such celebration as the
earth has not before seen. Jubilees of
sovereignty there have been in Britain in
bygone days, Royal Jubilees, abroad, too;
but never such a Jubilee as that of her
Most Gracious Majesty Victoria,
signalising as it did the completion of this
country's brightest half hundred years.
The ceremony in the Abbey was the centre
of the national rejoicing, in which, later
during the day, the rest of London joined
with an enthusiasm altogether without
parallel; and which had its jubilant
ramifications in every city, town, and
hamlet of the kingdom and many an echo
from gatherings of Englishmen in olher
lands. The weather, which, for a full week
before had been enjoyably summerlike,
was, on Jubilee day all that heart could
wish for, the hot June sunshine being
tempered with refreshing breezes. So it
was that the brilliant streamers of bunting,
the charming greenery and many hued
blossoms, and all that was beautiful which
had been filched from the fields of nature
and fashioned in the workshops of art to
give honour and glory to the Jubilee, and

to make the most pleasing possible show.
Everything was successful in the highest
degree, and her Majesty could not have
wished for a more marked display of
national loyalty and sympathetic emotion
than that which greeted her upon her
Jubilee Festival Day. At night both
Kingsbridge and Salcombe were superbly
gay, forthen gas and manycoloured lamps
lent an added lustre to the artistic
decorations wh ich abounded everywhere.
Everything in the streets was as beautiful
as the fairy scenes of a splendidly
presented pantomime. Out of doors old
folks and the poor were feasted and f6ted,
and the young entertained in a way to
make them keep Jubilee Day green in
their memories till second childhood dims
their senses. The festivities have since
been continued in several parishes, so
that scarcely anyone seems left who has
not participated in the Jubilee
commemoration.


